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. ' mi&$ ,;$fr& 'i,fi, -.&b&,@n.,* 
WE 'Cull., '&om the not& of *a lecture. by 

,.Dr. :W: .B. Cheadle, F.R.C.P., delivered at 
St. Mary's Hospital, and reprinted in the 

''G&gttc of that institution, the following 
interesting remarks. 

One of the most troublesome disorders, and 
one certainly, most misunderstood, is what i s  
1<,n,own as 'Ntght .Teww.r, a source of anxiety 

;via pafents, and of worry and vexation to  the 
medical attendant. 

I daresay you  have not heard much about 
' .these night terrors of children. They  are 

hardly mentioned in, the  text books, and are 
rarely seen  in  hospital. Yet you  will con- 
stantly  be  consdted with regard.  to them 
when  you get  into practice, They occur  in 
children  from  two  or three years old, un'til 

\ ieven or eight-or  even  later-although, 
after seven or eight, the disturbance more 
often takes  the form of mere  fits of restless- 
ness  in  sleep, talking  and groaning, and, 
.occasionally,  somnambulism. 

-': The attacks usually occur  in this fashion. 
The child, always a restless sleeper, tosses 

.' about or grates its teeth, or talks in sleep. 
. Then, sometime during the night, it wakes up 

screaming,- evidently , in extreme terror. I 
say wakes  .up-but it does not wake  up  com- 
pletely.,:;, It ':does :not appear to be ',fully 
consciaus,' does not recognize its mothkr .or 
nurse,, pr .wlieTe, it is, and  takes no notice of  
their,,,. pbthing,  .talk, but goes on crying, 
screqming,zpdtalking incoherently-delirious 
as :it is:  termedcfor perhaps half-an-hour or 
rr&re;.witho,ut  anyonp: being.able.to pacify it. 
.A.t-.last.-  the  .,excitement subsides, it takes 

once 'iinorF,..and-,  is eventually soothed 

, . -. i ;. .','; .- , I ' , -. ' . .  I 
% . _ I  . 

Cliiidren:' +h6 -,suffef. "frbrn . Night  Terrors 
are, ihdeecl,  .ugually, but  not  .invariably, of 
emotional neurotic type'and stock,' aria the 
medical man  who is called in, observing tMs, . 
agrees that  the child's brain is too active, that 
there may be danger of meningitis or otlier 
brain disease if the organ is unduly stimulated, 
and advises, judiciously enough, ' that all . 
causes of excitement should be avoided. If 
the patient is old enough to  do lessons, he 
:usually advises also that all school work 
should be given  up, that no lessons of any 
kind are  to be given on any account--the 
child's  mind to be left absolutely fallow; 
With this, a dose of calomel is prescribed to 
set the liver  in order, and some bromide to 
soothe the excited nervous system.  These 
measures give relief, but only for a time. It 
is found that  the symptoms  return, to  be 
relieved again by another dose of aperient, 
and a fresh course of bromide, and so  the 
case goes on. 

THE USUAL CAUSE OF NIGHT  TERRORS. 
These  alarming fits of incoherent half- 

conscious terror, are;  however, in  the vast 
majority of cases not ,indicative of brain 
disease, nor indeed,. of serious disease of any 
kind. They  are  nothing more or less than 
children's nightmare, bad and  terrifying 
dreams. ,Anpone who has  suffered, from a 
nightmare ' will reme,mber 'the  horror and 
distress it causes,  how one wakes up in abject 
dread, with beating  heart and sweating at 
every pore. Even  the bravest men are cowards 
when opposed by  this  night demon. And how 
real for the  time the situation seems ! I t  is 
With.difficu1ty that one can ,at  ' the moment 
bring oneself to believe ,it  is a mere dream. 
You .will understand, then;  how intensely  a 
small child  suffers ; and,  imaginative as it is, 
how  difficult  for it  to realise that its terrors 
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